
MANY .STRIKIN'} EXAMPLES,IN FRANCI 
LEAST. Of INTERNATIONAL MATCHES WHlt 
BROUQrtT HAPPINESS THAT YEARS HAVE NOT* 
ALTERED. \J) 

PARIS.—Not 
al! our girls who j 

marry titles are unhappy. I 
We hear of the shipwrecks, 
wasted millions and a lore j 
girl drifting westward on a 

gilded craft: but the mass j 
of the contented, doing vast good to ! 

America and Europe, pass unnoticed, 
declares a writer in the Washington 
Evening Star. 

As to France. I know these girls are 

missionaries of the great American 
idea. 

Sente get love; some fill empty 
hearts with worldly satisfactions, and 
all merit admiration. France's shat- 
of their $300,000,000 may have heeled 
old families: but the breezy push, the 

bright initiative, independence, energy 
and judgment with which they invigor- 
ate a sleepy aristocracy are equaled 
only by the splendid prestige they 
have given the tinted States abroad. 

There are two ducal families, for 
example, the Rochefoucaulds and 
T'zes. called, respectively, "the pre- 
mier dukes" and "premier barons" of 
the old regime, is it a smail thing 
that Miss Shunts becomes the sister- 
in-law of one. while Miss Mattie Eliza- 
beth Mitche! is the duchess of the ; 
other? 

One True Love Match. 

Miss Mitchell may have brought 
the Due de la Rochefoucauld but ] 
$200,000. The duke—who, in old days, 
would have been nearest royalty, like 
the Norfolks in England—could have j 

r 

: 

* 

married any heiress nf his class. in 
stead, he chose Miss Mitchell, with 
her modest dot—a true love match 

For trade, he is captain of hussars. 
His private life is most passed at 

Montmiraii, his seat, where his lovely 
American duchess wields queenly in- 
fluence. She is the friend of all stir Is 
who want to marry their true love: 
of the country nobility: rich farmers' 

daughters: middle-class git’s curse 1 
with ambitious parents: peasant girls 
discouraged by small cash 

She has opened French eyes to 
American agricultural machinery 
made known hygienic plumbing, the 
check system, social mixing, farmers' 

trolleys, Indian corn, bath tubs, out- 
door life for girls above the peasant 
class. How can a high-hearted Oregon 
girl, become chief personage of sev- 

eral counties, not spread The idea of 

go ahead and trust to your strong 
arm? 

She taught the duke to take his 

place. He was easy-going lovable and 
army-locoed: for some years they held 
aloof from high Parisian society, but 
now they have a son. aged three: the' 
take their preponderating place in th 
set of the Dowager Duchess d'I'zes 
hunting the red deer with dogs and 
horses and the melancholy horn, like 
Francis de la Roche, his ancestor, god- 
father of Francis !.. and consulting 
■with five other seignieurs to change 
the director of the Paris grand opera 
by mere force of social influence. 

I 

Place for Duchesse de Chaulnes. 
t Miss Shonts. as Duchesse de 

Chaulnes. has her place like this "air- 

ing for her in the Fzes set. Much de- 

pends on the woman. The emoluments 
are often worth the money. Indeed, 
there are American girls who have so 

valued the emoluments that they held 
to them after they divorced the man— ; 
and no hard feelings. 

Such is the happy case of Miss Cur- 
tis of New York, first wife of the pres- 
ent Due de Dino. The whole French 
aristocratic family mourned her when 
she quit. “You are still of us!" they 
insisted. She still calls herself the 
marquise de Talleyrand-Perigord. Her 
noble daughter married a Roman Rus- 

poli, title princess of Piggio-Suasa. 
her four sons are bona fide Gotha no- 

biHty; and she has always been ex : 

tremeiy happy. 
When her divorced husband found 

he could not live without an American 
woman on the premises, his good old 
father kind of abdicated, so that, as 

principaiitr or untenom. 

American Girls ",n Demand. 
All is not one-sided. It has been ob- 

served that when French families get 
a taste for our girls they go in for 
them quite wholesale. Thus .Miss 

Hooper of Cincinnati was brought up 
in Patis. where her mother enter- 
tained so lavishly in one of the 12 
mansions around the Arc de Tri- 

omphe. 
Well. Comte Horace de Choiseu! 

saw that his elder brother, the Due de 
Choiseul-Praslin. was so happy with 
Miss Forbes of New York for such a 

long time, that he espoused Miss 
Hooper. Both these Choiseul-Praslin 
wives are absolutely happy, quite as- 

similated to French life, while keeping 
hold of all that is best in their patri- 
mony of America: and it is known 
that their steady influence is part of 
that mysterious something that is put- 
ting new push into the French aristoc- 
racy. The de Choiseul-Praslins. for 
example, have yet a third nice Ameri- 
can girl among them. Miss Coudert. 
die heiress of the New York-Paris law 
firm, also married into it: and yet 
more. 

Wait. There is. indeed, a fourth! 
lu the days of the kings who gave 
these titles, a king could have quickly 
decided whether the Prince de Bearn 
et de Chalais is a real de Choiseul- 
Praslin. The courts of the French re- 

public could not. Therefore, to this 
day, we do not know if Miss Winans 
of Baltimore married into this old 
family of the minister of Louis XIV. 

I 
! magnificent chateau of l'Empery Car- 
I rieres and the Mttsee Snciale—was a 

! groat personage in several lights. Hr 
! died a few years since. Socially a 

Paris leader, he found time to himself 
j to make the Musee Sociale. where 
| many American students have been 

welcomed to learn everything done in 
France in th? line of university settle- 
ments. model houses, pure milk and 

| all that sort of thing. 
The funds of the Musee Sociale—in 

part American girls' money—have per- 
mitted several French sociologists to 
visit the 1'nited States to study what 
we do in the same lines. Its director. 
Leopold Mabilleau. appointed by De 
Chambrun, gave one of the French 
lecture courses at Harvard. 

1 could thus go on for pages. For 
! each American girl who has wasted 
! love and fortune in undignified Euro- 
! pean title-buying. I ran name you 15 

j others who. in France at least, have 
made love matches, reasonable bar- 
gains. settlements in life continuing 

| happily and usefully. 
Why belittle our girls who come 

j here and marry, making the name of 
American a thing to be proud of, by 

| their fortunes, by their adaptability? 
Became French Social Leader. 

Shall 1 speak of the Marquise de 
\ Ganay, who was a Miss Ridgeway of 
Philadelphia? She is now a grand- 
mother, with children and grandchil- 
dren married into great French fam- 
ilies. a portentous, awful social lead- 
er! Or shall 1 mention the Baronette 

i wrong one.' 
'I know." said .lake, bracing him- 

self again: but now 1 can get at the 
other handier.' 

“The Morning Tub.” 
A few rears ago a sister of mine 

j called in to see an old lady who lived 

I in a little cottage in Lincolnshire, and 
in the course of conversation happened 

j to mention that she had a cold sponge- 
down every morning. 

"Law. miss!" said the old lady, "and 
does your mother know?" 

“Yes. certainly: and she quite ap- 
proves." 

"Well,” said the old lady, "a washes 
me faace ivvery daay, an' a washes mi 
neck once a week, but a've nivver bin 
washed a I ower since a was a habbv.” 

This good old lady lived to the ripe 
old age of 93.—Letter to the London 
Daily News. 

Proper Discrimination. 
A party of New Yorkers who go 

down to Virginia each year for an ex- 
tended fishing trip were one day dis- 
cussing the merits of the various fish 
in the streams of the Old Dominion, 
when one of them finally turned to the 
old darky who served the party as 

guide and boatman, and said: 
"Zeke. don't you think yellow perch 

is altogether the best fish in this vicin- 
ity?" 

"Yessah," promptly responded Zeke. 
"yaller perch am de bes' fish 
heah. always excusin’ de white shad." 
—Illustrated Sunday Magazine. 

MATTER EASILY GOT AROUND. 

A man with a waistcoat and dia- 

mond shirt stud that fairly screamed 

•'Prosperity!” at all within seeing dis- 

tance blew into the public stenog- 

rapher's office in a New York hotel, 
a “Say,” be demanded, "can you write 

& a letter to my goil?" 
The stenographer assured him that 

she could. 
"Well,” declared the sport, after 

giving the name and address, "tell her 

I've connected with a barrel of money 

on the ponies and that I'm goin' to 

Narragansett Pie! for no weeks, 
see?” 

For a few seconds the typist's fin- 
gers flew. Suddenly she stopped. 

”1 can't for the life of me remetn 

ber," she explained in a puzzled voice, 
'how to spell Narragansett.'” 

The man behind the waistcoat 
tossed his cigar and scratched his 
head. 

”N-a r-nar-r-e-r-rer-r—oh, the dick- 
ens; cut it out. I'll go to New- 
port ! 

PIRATES SENSE OF CHIVALRY. 

That even a Chinese pirate may 
have a strong idea of chivalry is 
proved by the following excerpt from 
an item in the North China Dally 
News: "The launch at once stopped 
when ordered to do so. The leader of 
the pirates was then heard to order 
his men that they were not to molest 
anyone on board who voluntarily 
handed over his or her valuables. 
Among the passengers, however, were 
a father and son, the latter of whom. 

it seemed, was a little too slow In 
obeying tbe pirate's order to band 
over his money, with the result that 
he was shot. Upon hearing the Bhot 
the pirate chief, who was on deck, 
came down into the cabin and seeing 
the father of the unlucky young man 

lamenting over his son's death, ad- 
dressed the old man and condoled 
with him on his son's unfortunate and 
'undeserved' death. The chief finally 
brought out of his pocket a roll of 
$50 and handed the sum to the old 
man as a solatium.” 

(he Due de Dino. he could make Mrs j 
Frederic Livingston (nee Sampson) a! 
real Almanack do Gotha duchess. She I 
is very happy, too, though separated 
front him: and 1 never shall forget the 
frank American decision of character 
with which 1 once saw her jerk hint 
front the Monte Carlo trente-et-quar- 
ante table, saying: "You have blown 

enough of my money: cut it!" 
Two Mere Happy Marriages. 

Two Misses Singer of the sewing 
machine trade, brought $2,000,000 
apiece into the Almanach de Gotha— ! 
and never regretted it. Isabel married 
the great social high priest, the Due 
Decazes. who really caused the death 
of poor old Haritoff two years ago. 
Haritoff. who formerly had his own 

lacing stable and could point out. in 
the Avenue of the Bois. three man- 

sions he presented to three ladies in 

his prime, lived hard broke of late 

years: but everyone felt pitying and 
friendly to him. 

At Monte Carlo Decazes, with a live 
ly party on his yacht, invited Haritoff 
to dinner. After coffee, talking old 
times with a mature lady of the thea- 
ter. poor Haritoff explained he had a 

system to beat roulette. With a 1,000- | 
franc note he could attain to fortune, i 
1 Here's one," said the lady: but as 

days passed, after, and she saw no 

more ot Haritoff. she sought him out 

and asked her money back. The sys- j 
tern broke." said the unhappy mar.: | 
the 1,000 francs are gone: please 

wait a few days more;" but the indig 
nant lady told Decazes: and Decazes 
ostentatiously kicked Haritoff in the 
posterior before the great public of 
the atrium of the Casino. 

Everyone called it a savage ac | 
Friends represented to Decazes it was 
his fault to have left Haritoff alone 
with anyone who had 1.000 francs; his’ 
weakness and necessities were known. 
Therefore the duke, kindly at heart, 
consented to meet Haritoff in a duel ! 
where no one was hurt; but his old 
friend never recovered from the dis- 
grace. and died a few months after. 

Prince Polignac. who married Win- 
naretta Singer—and in time left her a 

happj widow, with his noble family all. 
devoted to her. Even their old mother, 
after Isaac Singer died, went into the 
nobility by wav of the duke of Carnpo- 
Selicp. There are dukes and dukes In 
the old kingdoms of Naples and Sicily 
three acres and a cow constituted a 

principality or dukedom. ! 

or not; but it does not prevent her 
from being glad she did it. There is 
no kick coming from the Princesse de 
Bearn et de Chalais. 

Romance of Caroline Fraser. 

All but two of 1he American women 

I have mentioned are the happy 
mothers of young nobles of proud 
lineage. Could you find a more roman- 

tic case than that of Caroline Fraser 
and her issue? When the princely 
Murats—history makers—took refuge 
in Bordentown, N. J., Caroline was 

governess in the family. The heir 
married her—and stuck tight to her 
always. She is dead several years 
since; but her children, keeping her 
blue eyes and corn-yellow hair, have 
married everywhere. 

The most romantic of these Ameri- 
can-mothered Murat men espoused the 

utterly romantic Circassian Princess 
Daien. Zephita by name, lovely beyond 
words, daughter and sole heir of the 
sovereign house of Mingrelia—which 
land you can hunt in southern Russia. 
He is there, a king to-day, the boy 
from Bordentown! 

Of all the French counts, none stand 
higher in history or society than the 
Chambruns. When Louis XV. erected 
all those marquisates, a Comte de 
Ohambrun got one of the first, and the 
Chambruns always have had sense. 

They kept much of their land through 
:he revolution; they had shifted a 

good lot of liquid cash ot England, and 
at the restoration they were among 
the first to gei a whack at the <132,- 
000.000 voted as compensation to the 
martyred nobility. 

Chambrun s Good Sense. 

To prove that horse sense has not 
left the family, the Marquis de Cham- 
brun snapped up an American girl, of 
the Rives-Niehols family of Virginia, 
when he was attache at Washington. 

Good. It worked. The family liked 
the innovation. "Go ahead." they said 
to the Comte de Chambrun. when he 
was old enough to marry; "find an- 

other like her!" What he found was 

Miss Longworth. Alice Roosevelt's sis- 
ter-in-law. 

The Chambruns are playing a most 

prominent part in the great effort to 

inij.rove the social situation of the 
French working classes. At home, in 
their Hire*' chatteaux, they are patri- 
archal masters of land as far as the 
eye can see. There are no wretched 
poor in their villages. Their farmers 
are the proud and prosperous master- 
of blood stock, newest agricultural 
machinery, silos, distilleries, grain 
mills, canning factories—and what do 
I know ? The American girls who 
came to the Chambruns showed the 
way to the men. who profited intelli- 
gently and thankfully. No Chambrun 
has wasted a dollar of American 
money. 

Founder of Musee Sociale. 
In Paris the head' of the family— 

who divided his time between the 

Louis de La Grange and the Comp- 
tesse Jean de Kergorlay? They were 

the daughters of Gov. Carroll of Mary- 
land, descendants of Charles Carroll 
of Carrollton. They were sis children, 
inheriting $20,000,000. 

Shall 1 tell you of the Marquise de 

| Breteuil. who was Miss Garner of St. 
I Louis? Suppose that she did bring the 
marquis $4,000,000. We can afford it. 
Do you want the money? One of her 

j sisters married Comte Leon von 

Moltke. who represents Denmark in 
Paris, and his brother, seeing it was 

good and fair, espoused Miss Bona- 
parte of Baltimore. The other sister. 
Edith Garner, married Gordon Cum- 

i mings. made the present king of Eng- 
| land's scapegoat in the baccarat affair 
of years ago. 

The Marquis De Mores never had a 

good hour when not with his wife, 

j Miss von Hoffman of New York. James 

j Gordon Bennett's niece. Rita Bell, no- 

toriously made a man of Count Paul 

| d'Aramon—himself already half an 

American, as his mother had been a 

| Miss Fisher. They lead a patriarchal 
I life. The lady never lost a dollar of 

her money. 
And so on America is rich enough 

to let her daughters marry where they 
will. England spends billions to build 

up ber prestige with a lot of iron-clads. 
men-of-war. cruisers and line-of-hattle 

ships. If we Americans prefer to 

make a smarter, lovelier kind of repu- 
tation for our land and folk, why, let 

| our girls come and show Europe how 

i to live! They do it. Whoop! 

JUST CLEARING THE WAY. 

After All, What Was One Tooth. More 

or Less? 

"Tbp late Edmund Clarence Sled 

man.” said a Chicago publisher, 'used 

j to entertain bis friends with amusing 
memories of country journalism He 

once edited, you know, a littie paper 
in Connecticut. 

"At a dentists' banquet in New 

York, where he read an original poem, 
i he told a story about an amateur Con- 

j necticut dentist, one of his oldest sub- 
I senders. 
I "This man's name was .lake. .lake 

was at work in a corn field one dav 
when a neighboring farmer came to 

him. holding his jaw. 
"The farmer had the toothache, anil 

to save a trip to Winsted and a den- 
tist's fee he wanted Jake to pull tht 

aching tooth. 
"Jake led hint to the barn, seated 

him on a saw-horse and took from the 
! harness room a pair of very large. 
! rusty pincers. 

Here goes.' he said, and bracing 
himself extracted a huge tooth. 

"The farmer clapped his hand to 
his jaw. He pointed reproachfully to 

: the large white tooth in the pincers. 
Why, Jake.' he said, 'that's the 

run 
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! AN INTERESTING 
CHEMICAL EXPERIMENT 

| Any Child Can Do It—The Result Is 

; Almost Like Magic—Useful, Too. 

Anything in the nature of a chem- 
ical experiment is always interesting 
and usually educative. Here is a sim- 

ple experiment which any child can 

perform and which is instructive in a 

very practical way: Get a bit of White 
Lead about the size of a pea, a piece 
of charcoal, a common candle in a 

candlestick, and a blow-pipe. Scoop 
out a little hollow in the charcoal to 
hold the White Lead, then light the 
candle, take the charcoal and lead in 
one hand and the blow-pipe in the 
other, with the large end of the blow- 

pipe between the lips; blow the flame 
of the candle steadily against the bit 
of White Lead on the charcoal and if 
the White Lead is pure it will pres- 
ently resolve itself into little shining 
globules of metallic lead, under the 
intense heat of the blow-pipe, leaving 
Ho residue. 

If. however, the White Lead is adul- 
terated in the slightest degree, it will 

| not wholly change into lead. So. it 
I will be seen, that this experiment is 
I not only an entertaining chemical 

) demonstration, but also of practical 
I use in the home. White Lead is the 
; most important ingredient of paint. 
! It should be bought pure and unadul- 

terated and mixed with pure linseed 

| oil. That is the best paint. The 
I above easy experiment enables any- 

one to know whether the paint is the 
kind which will wear or not. 

i The National Lead Company guar- 

j antee that white lead taken from a 

j package bearing their "Dutch Boy 
■ Painter” trade-mark will prove abso- 

{ lutely'pure under the blowpipe test; 
and to encourage people to make the 
test and prove the purity of paint be- 

I fore using it. they will send free a 

i fclow-pipe and a valuable booklet on 

paint to anyone writing them asking 
for Test Equipment. Address Na- 
tional Lead Company. Woodbridge 
Building. New York City. 

BUT WAS IT THE SAME MELON? 

Paper Carried by Darky Amounted 
Almost to Perpetual Permit. 

“A negro just loves a watermelon." 
said Representative .lohnson of South 

i Carolina. 'Strange, too. that when a 

j policeman sees a negro with a melon 
at an unreasonable hour he has it 

right down that the darky has stolen 
that watermelon. 1 heard a story about 
a policeman who met a negro in the 

early hours of the morning, and he 
had a big melon on his shoulder. 

‘1 see you have a melon there?' 
Yes. salt,’ answered the darky, 

i T'se got er melon: but I'se fixed fer 

you. sah.' and pulling out a paper he 
handed it to the officer, who read: 
'This bearer of this is C>. I\. He paid 
me ten cents for the melon, and he 
is a pillar in the church. James 
Eld-r.' 

You are fixed.’ said the officer. 
Dat's what I 'lowed.' answered the 

negro, and he moved on. "—Washing- 
ton Herald. 

NEURALGIA 

The real meaning of the word Neu- 
ralgia is nerve-pain, and any one who 
has suffered with the malady will not 

be so anxious to know of its nature 
as to hear of its antidote. Though 
scarcely recognized by the profession 
and people half a century ago. it is 
now one of the most common and pain- 
ful ailments which afflict humanity. 
As now generally understood the word 
signifies an affection of the nervous 

system, with pain in the course of the 
principal nerves. 

The two great causes of Neuralgia 
are. Impoverishment of the Blood 
and Deficiency of Nerve Force; and 
the treatment of it is not so obscure 
as many w ould be led to suppose. The 
first thing is to relieve the pain, 
which is done more quickly and satis- 
factorily by ST. JACOBS Oik. than by 
any other remedy known: the second 
object is to remove the cause, which 
is accomplished by the abundant use 
of nourishing food, of a nature to 
strengthen and give tone to both the 
muscular and nervous systems. 

Nor Fire Nor Water. 
Secretary A. M. Downes of New 

York's department of fire, related at 

a dinner a fire story. 
“At the end of the first act of a 

drama." he said, “a man leaped hur- 
riedly to his feet. 

‘1 heard an alarm of fire.' he said. 
! ‘I must go and see where it is.’ 

"His wife, whose hearing was less 

j acute, made way for him in silence, 
j and he disappeared. 
| ‘It wasn't fire,’ he said, on his 

return. 

| ‘Nor water, either,’ said his wife, 
! coldly.” 

Don’t Try Uncertain Recipes. 
It is entirely unnecessary to exjieriment 

with this, that and the other recipe. Get 
from your grocer, for 10 cents, a package 
of "OCR-PIE” Preparation—Lemon. Chocolate or Custard—for making pies 
that are sure to be good. "Put up by 
D-Zerta Food Co., Rochester, N. Y.“ 

Tactless. 
“One of those fellows that is always 

doing the wrong thing, eh?” 
“Is he? Why, say, that fellow would 

] put a frieze around a hothouse.” 

Pettit's Eye Salve First Sold in 1807 
100 years ago. gules increase yearly, wonder 
ful remedy: cured millions weak eyes. All 
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. 

How many times have you won out 
when invited to go up against anoth- 
er mans game? 
— 

There Is Only One 

“Bromo 
\ That /• 

Laxative Br 
USED THE WORLD OVER TO 

Always remember the full name. ] 

tor this signature on every box. 

PUTNAM 
Cator sore ood* kriehter and taster colon than any 
•»» saiwaot »itheut ripping apart Writs tar trsa See 

LANGUID AND WEAK. 

A Condition Common with Kidney 
Trouble snd Backache. 

Mrs. Marie Sipfle. 416 Miller St., 
Helena. Mont., says: “Three years ago 

my uacK grew weuK 

and lame and I 
could not stoop 
without a sharp 
pain. It was just 
as bad when 1 tried 
to get up from a 

chair. I was lan- 
guid and listless 
and had much pain 

and trouble with the kidney secretions. 
This was my state when 1 began with 
Doan's Kidney Pills. They helped me 

from the first and four bcyos made a 

complete, lasting cure.” 
Soid by all dealers. 50 cents a 

ber. Foster-ililburn Co.. Buffalo, X. Y. 

Trollope's Earnings as an Author. 

As an author Anthony Trollope re- 

ceived $500,000 during his lifetime. 

Mm. W ihhIow'b Soot tune Sjrnp. 
For children teething. nut leas the srurr.a. reduced In 
fiamniaiion.allays puln. curtt wind colK Si5c u l*»ttlc 

A man isn't absolutely a too! unless 

he can be fooled the same way twice 

FOUR OIRLS 
Restored to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Read What They Scy. 

STOLTZMANf 

3 

Miss Lillian Ross. 53C 
East 64th Street. New 
York, writes: Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegeta- 

ihle Compound over- 

j came irregularities, pe- 
[riodic suffering, and 
Jnervous headaches, 
(after everything else 
had failed to help me, 
and I feel it a duty to 
let others know of it.'’ 

K at harineCraig,2355 
Lafayette St., Denver, 

ICol., writes: “Thanks 
[to Lydia E. Pinkham's 
j Vegetable Com pound I 
aintt ell, aftersuffering 
for months from ner- 
vous prostration.” 

Miss Marie Stoltz- 

Iman, 
of Laurel, la., 

writes: I was ina run- 
down conditionandsuf- 
f ered fromsuppression, 
indigestion, and poor 
circulation. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound made me 

well and strong.” 
Miss Ellen M. Olson, 

[of 417 N. East St.. Kts 
Jwanee. 111..says: "Ly- 
jdiaE.Pinkham's'Vege- I table Compound cured 
me of backache, side 
ache, and established 
my periods, after the 
best local doctors had 
failed to help me.” 

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
tioiL, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency,indiges- 
tion,di7.ziness,ornervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ? 

Mrs. Pinkhnm invites all sick 
women to write lier for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. 

ixeivsveii. 
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W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Anj Price 
or • Al'TJOV. W. !.. BoukIm name and prioe Is stamped on bottom. Take So Suhotltiite. 

Soli! by the t**6i shoe dealer* everywhere. b^o» mauled from fartpry to any part t>f the world. 1 Hi 
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f You save money i 
and avoid failures in your 

baking if you use 

Here is true economy. You cannot 

be sure every time or have your 
food dainty, tasty and whole- 
some if you pay less or _J 
accept a substitute. ^pP 

ounces^ 

'ues f'« 
chicaoo 

MAWS*3. 

IRRIGATED LANDS 
WRITE US FOB BOOS LET C0NCEBN1N0 
IRRIGATED LANDS IN TBE GREAT TWIN 
FALLS AND JEROME COUNTRY. IDAHO. 

Altitude only 3TCI0 feet above the sea level. Inexhaustible water supply, taken from 
the great Snake River, the seventh largest river in America. No alkali, no cyclones. 
430,000 acres of the finest fruit and agricultural land in the West. 

The man who wants a home w here everythin? prows that makes farming profitable- 
on easy terms—or the man w ho wants land for investment should write ns, as we quote 
nothing but absolutely reliable in formation. Address 

H. A. STROLD S COMPANY, Twin Falls. Idaho 

Quinine ” 

omo Quinine 
WIRE A GOLD IK OKE DAT. 

/ook 

15c. SWA 

THE DUTCH 
BOY PAINTER\ 

STANDS FOR 

PAINT QUALITY 
IT IS FOUND ONLY ON 

k PURE WHITE LEAD f 
MADE BY 

THE 
OLD DUTCH 

PROCESS.^ 

FADELESS DYES 
”*»*- .T*> die li» cow —tw bettor th»i» «w oWw tn. T«en uii-iiiw n an, Bieicb ind in dion. MOB, ROE DRUB CO., Qmtnoy, tttSnoBm* 

ik. 

»--- » 

Typical Farm Scene. Showing Stock Raising in 

WESTERN CANADA 
Rome of the choicest lands for grain growing. 

Stock raising and mixed farming in the new dis- 
tricts of Saskatchewan and A;t**rta have re- 
cently been Opened for Settlement under the 

Revised Homestead Regulations 
Entry may now be made by proxy (on rerta n 

conditions), by the father, mother son. daugh 
ter, brother or sister of an intending home- 
steader. Thousands of homesteads of 160 acres 
each are thus now easily available in ih#-s* 
great grain-growing’, stock-raising and mixed 
tanning sections. 

There you will find healthful din.ate. 
neign bors. '-hurdles for family xor-h, |.. sriit,, ; 
for your children, good laws, spiendid crops, 
and railroads convenient to market 

Entry fee in each case is $10.00 For pamj 
let. “Last Best West.” particulars as to rate** 
routes, best time to go and where tc lt*au 
apply to 

W. V. BENNETT. 
80! New York Life Building. Omabx, Nebraska. 

Money Making 
Possibilities 
For the farmer, truck pardoner, 
stockman and merchant were never 

better than they are today tn the 
Dakotas and Montana alonp the 
new line to the Pacific Coast 

Mild climate: ample rainfall: pro- 
ductive soil: pood crops; con venlent 

markets; cheap fuel. 

More stores, hotels and other in 

dustries are needed in the prow.rip 
new towns on the new line of the 

Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railway 
Trains are now operated on this 
new line to Lombard, Montana 
92 miles east of Butte—with con 

nections for Moore, Lewistown 
and other points in the Judith 
Basin. Daily service between St. 
Paul and Minneapolis and Miles 

City; daily except Sunday service 

beyond. 
Send for free descriptive books 
and maps repardinjj this new coun- 

try—they will interest you. 

F. A. MILLER, 
Ceneral Passenger Agent, 

Chicago. 

DPATIFRQ 01 this <te- 
llLill/LAu sinng tc tru) ar>- 

thing advertise- !' 
its columns should insist upon having 
what they ask for. refusing all substi- 
tutes or lmitabons. 

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch 
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 or. pkg. 10c. 

W. N. U.. OMAHA, NO. 14, 1908. 


